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Stratford Club Scores
Success In First Play
*»
DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTS A
MODERN COMEDY

Alumnae Defeated
By Varsity Eleven

NUMBER 11

Schoolma'am To Sponsor
Annual Oriental Bazaai

DR. DUKE ANNOUNCES CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

-$>
Christmas holidays will begin
at the end of the first class period on Friday, December 18, and
will continue until Monday, January 4, it was announced by
President S. P. Duke in assembly recently.
Although comparatively few
students will have examinations
Friday morning, the agreement
that no student will leave before that time is the condition
laid down by Dr. Duke in announcing the longer vacation.
Bus and train companies are
arranging for the transportation of students by putting on
special buses and a special train.

Program Conducted
By Three Societies

Gifts From Japan, China, Egypt Of-,
fered In Oriental Market Tonight In Little Gym.

Scoring a triumph in the production
Once There Was A Princess, directT"
ed by Miss Ruth Hudson, the Strat- HARRISONBURG "HOCKEYITES"
LANIER, LEE AND PAGE LITER- CLUBS WILL PRESENT STUNTS
ford Dramatic Club presented its first
ROLL UP SCORE OF 60 ON
ARY SOCIETIES JOINTLY
play of the season, a Samuel French
FORMER TEAMMATES
CONDUCT ASSEMBLY
Offering imported gifts and novelproduction by Juliet Wilbor Tompkins,
WEDNESDAY
ties
from Japan, China, and Egypt,
in the auditorium of Wilson Hall last Downing the alumnae with a score
the
Schoolma'am
staff is sponsoring
evening.
of 6-0, the H. T. C. varsity played the
The Lanier, Lee, and Page literary an annual bazaar tohight at 7:30
Introducing the heroine, Princess last hockey game of the season Satsocieties conducted assembly Wednes- o'clock in the Little Gym. But the LitDellatorre, in the Italian atmosphere urday, November 28. In spite of the
day, December 2, Linda Sanders, tle Gym will not be a little gym toof the Palazza, Rome, in the year 1925, damp cold air, the game was well atmember of the Lanier society, opening night; instead one will find an orienthe prologue set forth the circumstan- tended. The visiting girls played fast
the prtogram with a brief resume tal market with the exotic perfumes
ces upon which the play was built. and well, for many of them had conshowing the origin, standings, and
of incense rising in mid-air, leaving
Born in the village of Millertown, In- tinued their hockey since leaving colmotto of each society.
a heavy blue fog around the booths
diana, a girl of fortune, Ellen Guth- lege. Enough alumnae attended to
"In June 1909 Miss Elizabeth P. on which the venders have laid out
rie was taken from her home when
Cleveland and Dr. -John W. Wayland
have almost a complete team Vacantheir wares. Japanese sachets, Orienshe eventually became the wife of
decided upon the names and stands
cies were filled by H. T. C. players.
CharmS raffia phot0 ra h
Prince Alfredo Dellatorre, a spend- The varsity had a good hard fight to
"
^ P oooks,
ards for two literary societies to^be tal.
Egyptian
wall hangings, pillow tops,
thrift who dissipated her fortune dur- win, but their superior training confounded at the Harrisonburg (State band-tooled Egyptian purses, raffia
ing bis life time and surrounded her quered. Four of H. T. C's. goals were
Teachers College. The names oFtwo purses, Italian dippers, raffia slipin debt at his death, six years after scored by Martha Warren. Kitty Bowgreat southerners were chosen for the pers, sea grass purses, hand-made
their marriage.
societies, hence we have the Lanier Egyptian bags, Oriental stationery,
en and Anna Lyons Sullivan also
Homesick for Indiana, Princess Del- scored.
and Lee Societies. The Page Literary and Chinese silk embroidered slippers
latorre renounces her estate in Rome, The line-up follows:
THE INQUIRING REPORTER Society was founded in 1922 and was offer a variety from which one may
and announces her intention of returnTRIES TO GET THE "LOWnamed after the southern writer, choose. The prices of these articles
Alumnae
Harrisonburg
ing to America. Dazzled by the prosDOWN" ON LITERARY
Thomas Nelson Page," Linda pointed have also been made to fit each stuGoodson
RW
Bowen (C)
pect of a- visit from a princess the Watt
out.
RI
Warren
SOCIETY MEETINGS
dent's pocketbook, with special conBoyd family and old friends of the
She showed that the standards of sideration for the depression.
Bowers
CF
Sullivan
former Ellen Guthrie make elaborate
The life of a news reporter is not all three of the societies are congruDoan
LI
Haga
Besides completing all ones Christpreparations for the return of their Harris
LW..
Melson always as stimulating as one would ent in that their mutual aim is to mas shopping in one night, the visidistinguished friend. Reduced in forMiller
RH
Reade imagine. Sometimes alertness and in- promote initiative and growth in lit- tor will find further entertainment in
tune, Princess Dellatorre realizes that
Doris
CH
Rolston genuity are of little avail; sometimes erary activities and to train mem- "««: uriginal stunts, arranged by many
{Continued to Page i)
Hei
ser
LH
Farinholt it's a case of "Button-Button 1"; some- bers in correct modes of thought and of the clubs on the campus. Between
Lindgren
RB
Duke times the reporter becomes a "hoof- experience in every day life.
(Continued to Page 3)
The Lee Literary Society has chosKnight
LB
Neblett er" merely, going about hither and
Rand
G
Hyde yon in search of that will o' the wisp, en these words of Lee as its motto
—"Wearing the white flower of a
Substitutes: Alumnae—Hobbs, Neb- the details of the story. Witness:
blameless life."
"Well,
we
didn't
have
much
of
a
lett, Carmines. Harrisonburg—Baker,
program
last
Friday
night,
but
Mary
(Continued to Page i)
BASKETBALL PRACTICE, UNDER Coyner, Hobbs, Lonis.
Cloe
is
chairman
of
the
program
comDIRECTION OF CLASS LEADScorer: M. Campbell.
FAMED SON OF NOTED EVANmittee; ask her to give you the proERS, STARTS OFF WITH
Timekeeper: E. Peterson.
GELIST TALKS OF EARLY
gram
We
were
supposed
to
have,"
reA BANG
LIFE AMONG GYPSIES
plied Virginia Hallett, president of
Lanier
Literary
Society
as
she
hurBeginning preparation for basket"Through all the years in which
riedly rushed out of the building on
ball season, the various class squads
FORMAL DINNERS, DANCES, the gospel of Christ has been preachher
way
to
town.
began practice Monday night under
TEAS TO BE CONTINUED
ed I've never heard of an accredited
Mary Cloe was at Stratford meetthe supervision of Martha Lonis, N.
missionary or an accredited teacher
ing
and
no
one
knew
when
to
expect
J., basketball sports leader.
The social committee of the college being sent to the gypsies, although
her back.
HARRISONBURG
FACULTY
ATSince the hockey season is closed,
headed by Lois Hines, Danville, plans there are four million of them in the
"Cootie" Melchor, chairman of the
TEND MEETINGS IN RICHbasketball can receive uninterrupted
to introduce new social activities on World," said the Reverend "Gypsy"
program committee of the Page LiterMOND LAST WEEK
attention. Scheduled practices for
the campus this year as well as to Smith, Jr., when he spoke before the
ary Society was not at home either, continue those already begun.
each class will be held from now on
student body at assembly last Monbut Katherine Butts said that she
until Christmas so that the interclass
Full plans have not yet Wn made, day. Mr. Smith is in Harrisonburg
A number of the faculty members remembered what it was about.
games can be played soon after the of the Harrisonburg State Teachers
but there will be formal teas for the conducting a series of meetings at
(Continued to page 4)
holidays are over.
student
body such as were given last the Methodist Church under the ausCollege attended the convention of
Many students have already report- the Virginia Education Association
year. The monthly formal dinners pices of the Methodist and Presbytered to support their team under the held in Richmond, November 24, 25,
will also be continued through the ian Churches.
year.
following sport leaders: Sue Leith, 26, and 27. Although none could stay
In spite of the fact tha?*the gypAldie, senior; Lucy Coyner, WaynesThe weekly student body dances sies are non-Christian and illiterate,'
for
the
full
time
of
the
conference,
Dr.
boro, junior; Vivian Hobbs, Rose
are on MondaV and Tuesday nights they are taught from childhood to
Samuel P. Duke, president of the col(Continued to page 4)
TABLEAUX RELATIVE TO THE in the Little^ym from 6:30 to 7:00, respect womanhood, he stated. The
lege, and five other faculty members
and on Wednesday night in the Big biggest sins of the gypsies, he said,
BIRTH OF CHRIST TO BE
Gym from 6:30 to 7:30.
were present at various meetings
PRESENTED
are drinking and profanity on the
there.
"We'd like to have any suggestions part of the men, and fortune-telling
Culminating in a pageant to be that the girls have for anything more by the women. "Whenever a girl goes
Miss Edna Shaeffer, of the Music
given in Wilson Hall December 14 at than we are doing," said Lois Hines. to a gypsy fortune-teller," said Mr.
department here, attended a meeting 8 o'clock, the Y.W.C.A. Christmas en- If you have any ideas, please tell
THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL COLLE(Continued to Page +)
GIATE CONFERENCE HELD AT of the Virginia Music Teachers As- tertainment under the direction of some member of the social committee."
sociation on Wednesday. Miss Shaef- Miss Palmer will include three tabMONTGOMERY
The members of this committee
fer is chairman of the certification leaux relative to the birth of Christ,
are:
Lois Hines, chairman; Catherine
consisting
of
the
annunciation
scene,
To attend the thirty-sixth annual board of this association.
Howell,
Sally Face, Sara Frances
the
shepherd's
scene,
and
the
manger
meeting of the Association of Colleges
scene.
Gayle,
Glady
Farrar, Grace WilIn
the
teacher-training
section
on
s
and Secondary Schools of the SouthMRS. CLARA COURNYN SPEAKS
liams,
and
Eleanor
Baker.
The
Madonna
Mary,
elected
by
seThursday
discussion
centered
around
ern States, Dr. Samuel P. Duke, preTO MUSIC CLUB ON VOCAL
sident of the Harrisonburg Teachers the topic, Training the Prospective cret ballot at a student body meeting
MUSIC
College, left here November 29 for Teacher in Curriculum Making. Miss Wednesday will make her appearance
in the first tableau, the annunciation
Montgomery, Alabama.
Virginia Buchanan, assistant director scene.
Issuing invitations to the entire
Since teachers colleges have only
student
body, the Aeolian club held
The characters, appointed to their
been admitted to this association, of the local training school, spoke on
an
open
meeting Wednesday, Decemwhich is the rating agency for schools the question "What can be done in particular characterization with the NOTED SYNCOPATORS UNDER
ber
2.
One
of the feature numbers on
of the South, within the last five student teaching in the elementary one exception of the Madonna, arrayCONSIDERATION FOR
the
program
was a talk by Mrs. Clara
ed in the biblical dress of Joseph,
years, Harrisonburg is a comparative- school?"
FORMALS
Cournyn,
professor
of voice at the
shepherds, angels, and wise men, will
ly new member.
college^n
the
field
of vocal music.
Others
from
the
college
attending
enact three of the most sacred phases
Dr. Duke expects to return SunWith Weede Meyer's orchestra Mrs. Cournyn digressed from her
day, December 6, being in Montgom- meetings were Miss Katherine M. of the Christmas story.
strongly under consideration, the CotEffective Christmas music furnish- illion Club is making plans for the main topic with other interesting subery for four days of the meeting from Anthony, Dr. John A. Sawhill, Mr. C.
ed back-stage by the Glee Club will annual mid-winter formal dance to be jects. The program was directed by
November 30 to December 3.
T. Logan, and Miss Myrtle Wilson.
Garnet Hamrick, Winchester, presiprecede each tableau.
(Continued to page 3)
dent of the club.

Button! Button! Who
Has the Button Now?

Class Squads Begin
Basketball Tryouts

'Gypsy' Smith Speaks
On Romany People

Social Committee
Discloses Plans

Va. Ed. A8soc. Holds
Annual Conference

Y. W. To Give Annual
Pageant On Dec. 14

President Duke At
Meeting In Alabama

Aeolian Club Holds
First Open Meeting

Weede Meyer May
Play For Dances
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Approval Expressed
Imagine Eating
127 Chickens A Day By Suite Occupants

CAMPUS Jj

MISS TURNER GiVES REPORTER BALDWIN, MOTLEY AND MISS
HOPKINS DISCUSS LIVING
STARTLING INFORMATION
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A"^PT
ARRANGEMENTS
ABOUT FOOD CONSUMP. TOM SAYS:
TION ON CAMPUS
Member of Columbia Scholastic Pr^ss Association
By RUTH BEHRENS
When the "journalists" got to
VA\tnr
in-Chief
CATHERINE HOWELL '32
"Of course I like living here in
By CATHERINE BARD
this point, their minds went
Edlt r m
° "
Aslant Editor
CHBISTOBEL CHILDS '33
"And you think it costs twenty dol- Shenandoah this year," answered
blank.
Assistant Editor
I*™ KEARNEY '32
lars more to have an extra slice of Carolyn Baldwin, a sophomore, in
Feature Editor
•■ VIRGINIA STRAILMAN 32
butter each day?" laughingly queried response to my question.
"Why
Alumnae News
- NEGEBIE ELLIS '32
Miss Clara Turner, the college dieti- shouldn't I?"
<* *
Poetry Column
GEORGIA HUDGINS '32
To Our Editor
"You have a lovely room," I retian. The interviewer nodded her
Literary Editor
*
SARAH LEMMON '34
"What
have
you done," the angel
head, for this was the report she had marked, since that seems to be the
Campus Editor
*
VIRGINIA RUBY '34
asked,
heard, "Why no indeed" she answer- approved saying when one enters a
"That I should admit you here?"
ed, "we could not afford to do that. room for the first time.
REPORTERS
"I
ran a paper," the editor replied,
"It ought to be nice. Just look at
But as it is now, prices are down and
BETTY BUSH '33
LOUISE SWEENEY '35
"For
my college one whole long
this enables me to give you more food the comforts and conveniences we
MARTHA BOAZ '32
HELEN KITCHEN '35
year."
t
and a larger quantity of it. Until have," and she waved her arm toLOIS HINES '32
HELEN MEYER '35 J
this year prices have been so much ward the white-tiled bathroom, and
FRANCES LA NEAVE '34
ELOISE THOMPSON '33
higher that I could not afford to have the cozy little study nook. "It's so The angel pityingly shook his head
RUTH BEHRENS '34
OLIVE ROBERSON '32
And gravely touched a bell;
butter for all three meals without' quiet and homelike that we all like
ARLENE LAUCK '33
"Come
in, poor filing, and accept your
running over my budget. Now butter it here. Of course, it does seem to be
harp;
sells for around thirty-two cents per away from the rest of the campus,
TYPISTS
You've had your share of hell."
pound, whereas it formerly sold for but it's worth it! It's just small
Virginia Dorset '34
forty cents." Thus I learned the sec- enough for everyone to be sociable,
Catherine Bauserman '35
set
much like a
ret of our extra slice of butter while and so it doesn't seem
Ethel Lovett '34
Beautiful butrecently interviewing the college die- dormitory."
Louise Allred '35
When I looked into your glowing eyes,
titian. Perhaps it is of interest to
I thanked her for her opinion and I dreamed of brooks where hidden
Mildred Foskey '34
note the number of pounds of butter moved on to the next apartment, a
Evelyn Gibson '35
mystery lies,
used daily for one week. For the week three-girl suite. Edna Motley, the
Eleanor Davis '35
beginning November third, Monday, only one of the occupants who was at And when you smiled — I felt that
the following amounts were used: 27 home, received me very cordially.
spring had come,
BOARD OF MANAGERS
lbs, Monday; 42 lbs, Tuesday; 48 lbs,
"I certainly do like living here and But when you spoke—0 Gosh! but
Business Manager
JANET LOWRIE '33 Wednesday; 63 lbs, Thursday; 51 lbs, my chief reason is that it seems as
you were dumb!
Assistant Business Manager
MARGARET CAMPBELL '33
Friday; 44 lbs, Saturday; 44 lbs, Sun- though we have plenty of room and a
Assistant Business Manager
MILDRED SIMPSON '34
place for everything. And it's so
day:
Assistant Business Manager
BERNICE BOWDEN '33
One trouble with the rising generaFrom butter the conversation drift- homelike and comfortable!"
tion
is that it doesn't rise early
ed to milk and cream. For the same
"Speaking of dormitories, do you
enough.—Exchange.
week of November third, Miss Tur- think the idea of having the freshMOTIVES
ner told me that the following amount men in separate dormitories is a good
of milk was used: 50 gals., Monday; one?" I inquired.
AMO, AMAS, AMAT
"Well, I didn't at first, but it cer-.
As a result of several conversations and observations, we have come to 30 gals., Tuesday; 35 gals., WednesThe Grammarian's Love Letter
the conclusion that students at Harrisonburg this year are taking their school day; 75 gals., Thursday; 35 gals., Fri- tainly seems to be working out well,, When first I saw you from afar,
work more seriously than they have in former years. This is an encouraging day; 20 gals., Saturday; 35 gals., doesn't it? I do know that if I were a j I cried: "Oh, Miss McPherson,
condition, and the students are to be congratulated upon their businesslike Sunday. The average number of gal- freshman this year, I wouldn't have Thou (Second Person Singular) •
Ions of cream used per day is 50. The come down here to live among upper
attitudes. But what are the causes of these new interests?
Shalt be my own First Person!"
fluctuation is due to the different classmen. I would rather have been
The depression has been the cause of many changed conditions and has
kinds of food and their preparation. with the rest. For example, one fresh- I bore the tortures of the fiend,
been blamed for many more. Is it responsible for this? To a certain deThese numbers seem so large to one man girl down here rooms with a sopAnd suffered throes unpleasant,
cree it may be. Students realize they must earn a living and so are working
who is used to thinking in terms of homore, and, well, she naturally When a Third Person intervened,
narder to prepare themselves. The salary motive is certainly a worthy one
only nine girls. For it is seldom that learns things from the sophomore and
Singular, Active, Present.
for any profession—but let us hope this is not the only one.
one thinks of the many, many groups isn't quite as green as the rest. But
If we are preparing to be teachers, we are preparing ourselves for a most of nine that have to be taken care of. it seems to me," she hurried on, "that Oh, pardon me if I intrude,
But do not give him credence;
fascinating and productive profession. We are mastering an art—the art of
Miss Turner was as calm in speak- I wouldn't want to be told thiiigs
Pray
think of his Potential Mood!
guiding and opening to youth the doors of knowledge and life. To excel in ing of 127 chickens, 240 lbs. beef, 234 like that. I'd rather learn with the
Indefinite
Antecedents!
this, the finest of arts, we believe, should be the first and most worthy motive. I lbg ^ g00 lbs pork ,oin chopSi 290
rest of the new girls. But I certainly
The oft-told story of the three bricklayers who were all working on the lbs. lamb legs, 100 lbs. frankfurters, can't blame anyone for wanting to Indirect have his Objects been,
same building very aptly illustrates our point. When asked what they were 190 Jbs. sausage, 1% cases of grape- room down here."
And Indirect his Discourse;
doing, the first replied, "I am laying brick." The second one said, "I am earn- fruit, 4 lugs grapes, 4 bunches bananAt this point we rather lost track He takes the Plural Feminine!
ing ten dollars a day." The third one answered, "I am building a cathedral." as, 201,4 gallons ice cream, as a house of our subject and discussed the camAdopt, my lady, this course:
Are our motives for teaching on a level with the first or second brick- wife would be speaking of two chick- pus in general, but I finally managed Decline him, every mood and tense!
layer? If so, we should be in a different line of work. If our motives for ens, 1% lbs. chops, 1 head of lettuce, to leave in time to get to my next
Hark to my words, I beg; you'll err
class.
choosing a profession are such, we feel our part in the whole plan of the uni- 3 grapefruit, and so on.
If you do not discover thence
Changing the subject somewhat, I
verse, then, indeed we are to be complimented on the fine interest in our
The next morning I accosted Miss
His Past is most Irregular!
next asked, "What arrangements did Williette Hopkins, Supervisor of
work.
Heed my Imperato Active Voice,
you make about meals the week-end Dormitories, in Spotswood Hall.
And let my arTOnt love earn
the hockey tournament was here?"
"Miss Hopkins," I began, not quite
That
I be object of your choice—
"Everything worked out lovely," knowing how to start, "what do you
PARLIAMENTARY LAW
The
Object that you Govern!
she said. "All we had to do was to get think about Shenandoah since it has
out our reserve stock of dishes (re- been renovated?"
And down the years our missionll
"Oh, I like it, just as everyone else
The way meetings on this campus are conducted must make old man served really for breakage) and tabBe to transform our kisses
"Parliamentary Law" turn over in anguish in the grave into which college les. There was not enough silver of does, and I'd like to live there too. Imperfect and Conditional
organizations have thrust him. Any friends of the deceased who attend a course, but by borrowing the Y. W. It's so nice and homey, and less like
To Future Perfect blisses!
meeting on campus will see how even the very memory of him has been C. A. supply, that made it right. Also, a dormitory than any of the rest.
—Morris Bishop in the Saturday
I called in several extra8 girls to as- These others, Sheldon especially, are
abolished.
Evening Post.
In the procedure of the average class meeting, for instance, they witness sist in serving. There were about 56 nothing but dormitorifs; and the
Miss Hopkins laughed at a sudden
a certain amount of voting which will be carried on in somewhat the follow- girls who went away for the week- girls don't get to know each other
end,
which
left
other
vacancies."
until
the
end.
of
the
year."
memory.
"You know, last year when
ing manner:
Everything in the kitchen is spot"Do you know of any other colleges we first considered isloating the
The chairman announces that some officer must be elected and asks for less, and the work goes on in clockwhere the dormitories are like Shen- freshmen, I suggested to Dr. Duke
nominations. A dozen hands go up at the same time, waving violently in the,
like order. There is a head cook and andoah?"
that Johnston be given to the new
air. The chairman recognizes one, but hears at least three. A nomination is
a baker, with assistants and substigirls and he told me that if I thought
"I
think
that
at
Farmville
they
made; then the chairman inevitably asks for a second to the nomination. The
tutes, dishwashers, cleaners and one have a Senior Dormitory which is on I could, I should just go ahead and
nominations are all made and seconded respectively. The same procedure is
general handy man. The dining-room that order—two rooms and a bath, or try it!"
gone through several times, after which, someone, or maybe several, jump up
girls use student government in their something like that. Incidentally,
"Do you think these dormitories
. to move that nominations be closed. Midst protests from people who have
work. "I think this is the only natural though, I think that instead of giv- will ever be rearranged like Shenheld their hands up for some time in a vain attempt to place a nomination,
thing to do." said Miss Turner. Some- ing seniors the best, the freshmen andoah?" I asked hopefully.
the motion is seconded, put, and carried. The nominees retire from the room.
time my girls come to me with their ought to get it. You know, they have
"Oh, I'll admit they need some
The chairman thereupon pleads for a discussion of the nominees which gives
problems for counsel and advice. But just come away from home, many of
changes, but I don't know exactly
only little response. The actual voting begins when those voting for so and
in all other matters they govern them for the first time, and It cerwhat will be done to them."
so are asked to raise their hands while two or three girls get dizzy counting
themselves, even electing the three
the either swirling or staggering hands. Whispers of "Vote for Jane—she's
mediately said, "I love it! I know of tainly would help them if they could
head waitresses.
have the nicest and most convenient
Betty's roommate" or "She's from my home town," or even "Shell be grand;
As our little chat drew to a close, no other work that iB so interesting dormitories. But it seems, too, that
she's the best looking girl in the class" may be heard all over the room. At
I realized more than ever what a res- or that throws one in contact with after coming for four years, the senthese suggestions a few more hands go up reluctantly; this necessitates a reponsible position Miss Turner holds. so many types of people—the people
iors are entitled to the best."
count. About a third of the class vote independently and the rest follow the
It is her duty not only to plan the of the school, the salesmen, the worksuggestions of those around them.
"Well," ! agreed, "I never thought
men
who
are
skilled
in
their
own
parmeals, but also to supervise the carof
that before, but it would seem like
ticular
line.
I
have
taught,"
she
conReally now, this is a deplorable situation for college students. At least rying out of these plans.
a
pretty
good idea to give the best to
cluded,
"but
I
don't
think
teaching
we might have enough regard for parliamentary law to refrain from sec"How do you like this kind of
the
pc(or
little homesick freshmen,
will
ever
lure
me
from
the
place
of
ending nominations or taking the floor without first receiving recognition work, Miss Turner?"
wouldn't it?"
from the chairman.
the
dietition."
To this question she smiled and im■-'
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Louise Hobson'g mother and father
■drove down to see her.
Eva Holland's family spent the
holidays with Mrs. J. C. Johnston and
Jackie.
Marietta Melson's • brother, Broaddus, came up for the holidays. Martha
Nottingham, of Stuart Hall, was also
her guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Trent and Virginia
Warren, of Lynchburg, visited Martha and Elizabeth Warren.
Martha Warren was hostess at a
Sunday night supper party in Johnston. Her guests were Mary Hyde,
Margaret Beck, Ercelle Reade, Georgia Collins, and "Liz" Warren.
Among those going away were:
Mary Hyde, Sue Leith, Margaret
Beck, Dot Lipscomb, Anne Harris,
"Bill" Crisman, Sylvia Grim, Ethel
Harpejr, Kitty Wherrdtt, Georgia Collins, Frances Rolston, "Tommy" Dickerson, Garnet Hamrick, Kitty Funk,
Georgia Hudgins, Martha Funk, Sue
Pierce, Mary Coyner, Lou Williamson, and Amy Moore.
Catherine Markham visited "Jinks"
Carter, who was a student here in
'30, in Roanoke, and went to the V.
P. I.-V. M. I. game.
ALUMNAE LUNCHEON IN
RICHMOND

WEEDE MEYERS MAY
PLAY FOR DANCES
(Continued from page 1)
held February 27.
Each year these dances which are
sponsored by the Cotillion Club have
stood out as the most brilliant social
fetes on the campus. Last year the
Big Gym was transformed into a
ballroom decorated in black and white
with huge silhouettes at the windows.
The music was furnished by the
"Cavaliers."
Up to date, no definite plans have
been formulated in regard to the decorations, but with hopes of Weede
Meyef's orchestra in view, it is assured that the decorations will be
above par.
"The price of the bids will be $2.00
per couple. Everyone is advised to
make all plans during the Christmas
holidays," announced Eva Holland.

FRANKLIN — THE APOSTLE OF
MODERN TIMES

I R G I N IA

The
Dean Studio

f fcW»Y/ »v itxi §vv IW iYv IVi •>/ IWIV/ fix

However, I sha'l cease such, ascriptic a?d monadical statements, and
-proceed to allude to a diametrically
opposed antipode, namely, the temperature and humidity of the atmosGuinevere, my saccharine leman,
phere. Today has been quite pluvian,
Your latescent epistle to me was and I am apprehensive that it will be
most delightedly perused, and so, at sempiternal.
this moment, I gain possession of my
My educators have interminably
instrument of inscribing to convey to and incessantly exerted pressure to
you my concepts on a myraid of sub- coerce me into incorporating this
jects. •
fundamental into my equivocal spontaneity:
to feel it my insipid and osAs an initial origination, I shall eltensible
or
specious duty to terminate
aborate upon by querimonious dispoa
letter
when
once that .upon which
sition, I would not ambiguously misponderation,
emotion,
or the artistic
inform you as to how assiduously I
sense
are
employed
had
degenerated
daily pursue my insignificant schoto
the
level
of
the
weather,
so I shall
lastic endeavors, despite the fact that
refrain
from
further
deliberations
at present my vocal chords and epiglottis suffer from an indisposition of upon a nonillion reflections. %
secondary consideration.
You, of In recapitulation, allow me to state
course, can readily assimilate that, that I am in hopeful expectation that
since, from our- antecedental mutual in the immediate approximation of
cognizance, one of your intellectual the future I shall have the unsurpasscalibre has accumulated specific ad- able gratification of being the recipdena in regard to my extraordinary ient of another epistle from you, my
salubrious, sophisticated, convention dear eleemosynary.
alized, reptrospective being, and you
Without acknowledging retrogreshave the prerequisites of comprehen- sion or retroversion, I am
sion concerning the ruminative, phRachael Alice.
renological, inquisitive cortical area
of my medulla oblangata.

By BERNARD FAY
Written with a touch of cross realism so prevalent in modern biographical writing, slightly derogatory in
character, yet withal presenting the
facts in a straightforward easy manner, Bernard Fay reaches new heights
in Franklin—The Apostle of Modern
Tiinee.
Here is a book, comparatively new
which reveals certain heretofore unknown facts about Benjamin Franklin's life. Besides presenting new
facts, it clears up certain moot questions which have been hashed and rehashed by would-be biographers and
historians. From the unpublished
documents at his disposal, Fay has
gleaned many essential facts about
this much (to coin a new word) biographied man. Certain obscure points
;—Franklin's religious and moral atI am presupposing that you contitudes, his Masonic role, his political
and diplomatic activity, and the loves sider these as preposterous, sesquipedof his later years have been elucid- adlian expressions, as mere rodomontade, or as prevaricative fabrications
ated in this volume.
of a paranoiacal agnostic, but prithee,
An entirely different side of Frankbe convinced of this testimony when I
lin's political activities is laid bare.
assert that I am not at all desirous
Their nationalistic character disapof embittering you against myself by
pears and his policies tend to be basi the employment of verbal pterodaced more on an empirical ideal.
tyls.
Fay brings out clearly the fact that
I supplicate you to consider your
to say that Franklin was a Christian presence immediately impending to
was as unjust as saying that he was
effect a junction with us at Harrisonan atheist. Franklin believed in metburg State Teachers College. We purempsychosis, in the existence of a
sue such interesting and ineradicable
Supreme Being, surrounded by in- subjects — for instance — Histology,
numerable inferior gods with Christ
psychoanalysis,
adjudications
of
as one of His Prophets.
acicular antitheses, germmation, anThe richness of Franklin's unusual thjropromorphology, unmitigated anexperiences is fully dealt with. His tinomianism, and the Brunonian Theexperiences with Katy Ray, the love- ory. Yesterday we studied especially
ly Rhode Island girl with Madame phonetics, and the suppurative, supHelvetius, and his interest in marry- ramundane human being.
ing his grandson to a French girl,
Incidentally, as we delved into the
compose the bulk of this material.
former, we ascertained many, convicPolitician, scientist, philosopher, tions and conclusions. One particular
the first bourgeois of the world—thus item impressed me—"The infallibility
does Fay reveal him. Against the of this fact is self-evident: That the
drab background of the eighteenth operation for the removal of vermicentury, Franklin stands out as (Fay form appendices is not only customarso aptly puts it) the true Apostle of ily but necessarily performed for purModern times. The clear trend of poses of longevity." What a truly
Franklin's thought and actions re- noble statement, and how sublimely,
veals to us a high type of thinking how exquisitely expressed, in the
that can hardly be equalled in this polychromatic style of John Milton!
modern era.
Chris Childs.

SCHOOLMA'AM TO SPONSOR
ANNUAL ORIENTAL LBAZAAR
i
(Continued from page 1)
stunts Chinese, Japanese, and Egyption venders will be heard selling
their wares—real home-made candy,
cold drinks, and nabs.
Charge accounts can be arranged
for, as was the plan last year. These
need not be settled until after Christmas, according to Catherine Bard,
manager of the Schoolma'am. She
points out that this plan will enable
every student to purchase Christmas
presents for the folks at home, presents that they have not seen elsewhere.
"We are eager to have the bazaar
Perhaps the old adage, "Two can
this year," said Catherine yester- nveTuTclieaply as one," means that
day, "as great a success as it was father and mother can live as cheaplast year."
ly as daughter.—Exchange.

During the annual meeting of the
Virginia Education Association, Harrisonburg alumnae gathered the afMargaret Euro's mother and broth
ternoon of November 25 at Miller-and
er of Lynchburg, were her guests for
Rhoads Tea Room, Richmond. Memthe holidays.
bers of the faculty attending the tea
were President S. P. Duke, Miss Edna
Shaeffer, Miss Katherine Anthony,
V
Winter Bros.
A
Miss Virginia Buchanan, and Superintendent W. H. Keister of the HarPROGRAM
risonburg city schools. Mrs. Harry
Garber, the association secretary, and
Good Evening, Ladies:—
The Virginia Theatre durMrs. Johnston Fristoe, president of
ing the week of Dec. tfth. ofthe association, both residents of
fers you;
Harrisonburg, were present. Miss
Monday. "East of Borneo"
Margaret Herd, president of the
with Rose Hobart and CharlRichmond chapter, poured tea.
es Bickford.
Tuesday. Your favorite,
and mine, William Haines in
the new adventures of "GetRich-Quick Wallingford.
Wednesday and Thursday.
Will Rogers in "Ambassador
Bill."
Friday. Mary Astor is a
"Smart Woman" in this story
44 So. Main
of the 'eternal tri-angle.'
Saturday. Buck Jones is
here in "Dead-line."
fotos frames finishing
(By the way—Keep your
eyes open for the 'giveaways' this week)
Of the Better kind
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FROM A SENIOR
LETTER FILE

Marriages

Announcement of the marriage of
Harriet Ullrich, Margaret Moore,
Miss
Rebecca E. Emory, of Norfolk,
Frances_Shfilton_ attended an oyster
to
Robert
V. Ford, in South Mills, N.
roast at Dr. E. R. Miller's ThanksC,
on
July
18, 1929, has recently been
giving night.
received here. Mrs. Ford was a member of last year's senior class, and beHarrifonburg girls at the dances at
longed to the Cotillion Club and the
V. P. I. last week-end were Lois
Page Literary Society.
Bishop, Polly Carmines, Virginia OrMiss Lillian Hicks, who was marange', Florence Holland, Pam Parkins.
ried to Tucker Thurmond on August
Sally Face went to V. M. I. to 12 of this year, is now living in Lynchthe dances, while Lelia Kearney Went burg. While on campus, Mrs. Thurmond was a member of the Cotillion
to W. L. U.
Club and the Lee Literary Society.
Jimmy Knight, Nancy Trott, Sarah At the time of her withdrawal from
Ellen Bowers, Delphine Hurst, Nellie college she was a member of the junCowan, Dot Harley, Lee Harriss, Hel- ior class.
Mr. and Mrs. Kosco David Sykes,
«n Goodson, Libba Miller, "Gotton"
Heizer, Frances Rand, Beth Davis, of Smithfield, have announced the
Margaret Rucker, Emily Duke, and marriage of their daughter, Evelyn
Dot Lindgren were alumnae visitors Cofer Sykes to Frank David Holladay, of Suffolk. Mrs. Holladay was a
last week end.
member of the Lanier literary Society
Lillie Farrar, of Amelia, visited while she was a student here during
the session of 1930-1931.
Hattie and Julia Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins, of Norfolk,
came to see Evelyn.

BREEZE

"JOURNALISTS" EDIT
ISSUE OF BREEZE

This issue of the Breeze was edited
and published by the class in journalism, which is under the instruction of
Mr. Logan. Each year the members of
this class publish one issue of the
Breeze.
The members of the journalism
class for this year are:
Chris Childs, Orange; Sarah Lemmon, Atlanta, Ga.; Mildred Foskey,
Portsmouth; Catherine Bard, Norfolk; Ruth Behrens, Timberville;
Alice Shipley, Bedford; Alice Kay,
Waynesboro; Dorothy Harris, Carson;
Elizabeth Krouse, New Jersey.
Goodness Me, Not
We have a little dog named Chino,
Who's the best hockey mascot that we
know.
When he attends a game
He helps to bring us fame,
For he never has to scratch at a flea
—No!

TRYQURPARCELP05T5ERVICE
RHONE *74^i^6&NMAiN$r.
HARRISONBURG. VA.

Visit

W. L. Figgatt
WEST MARKET ST.

THE NICHOLAS

Groceries and Meats

BOOK CO.

womaxwomcex^^
Charming

NEW LAMPS

Dear Ruth,
The other day I went down town

for

shopping, and I saiv the most fetch-

Living Room or Boudoir

ing little gifts at Jos. Ney's for $1.00!

Georgeous

If you want to remember all the
folks this year, call me up, and we'll
go shopping together.

Georgette or Parchment
Shades
in an

Lovingly,

Assortment to Match

Doris.
■

Any Color Scheme

Jos. Ney & Sons

W. T. Grant Co.
*»SSSS3»S3»SSSS»»8S»SS3»S»SX

December 5,1931
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"GYPSY" SMITH SPEAKS
PROGRAM CONDUCTED
BUTTON! BUTTON! WHO HAS
STRATFORD CLUB SCORES
BY THREE SOCIETIES
DELICIOUS
ON ROMANY PEOPLE
THE BUTTON NOW?
SUCCESS IN FIRST PLAY
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
The
motto
of
the
Laniers
is
"His
"Sarah
Frances Gayle gave an intershe cannot meet the expectations of
song
was
only
living
aloud,
his
work
esting
resume
not only of Eugene
the home-town people, so she plans to
Field's life and works but also of his
return earlier than she is expected singing with his hands."
disguised as a seamstress. This she Thomas Nelson Page, at the re- habits and personality," she contributdoes and is employed in the Boyd fam- quest of the Society named in his hon- ed to the worthy cause.
ily where her former sweetheart, Phil or, suggested this motto: "Thy "Dot" Rhodes, president of Lee LitLennox, a chore boy with high aspir- country's, thy God's, and truth's."
erary Society, said that Madeline
ations, recognizes her despite her
Each society holds a meeting every Newbill was the chairman of their
guise.
Friday evening and holds quarterly program committee, but since she was
Masquerading as "a seamstress," election of officers. New members are a day student she could not be asked
the real Dellatorre captures the hearts taken 4n each quarter by invitation until the next day about their proof the people with her sweet, quiet from the society.
gram. "Lucille Keeton," said "Dot,"
manners. Her conquest includes Joe All three societies have honorary "was one of the speakers on the proBoyd, the host of the bouse, as gossip members: Miss Cleveland being the gram and she can tell you what it
would have it. This miscontrued Lanier, Miss Hoffman the Page, and was about."
friendship causes her to be discharg- Dr. Wayland and Dr. Weems being! But Lucille Keeton was not at
ed. Thus at the crucial moment with the Lee honorary members.
home either.
the help of Phil Lennox and Joe Boyd,
During this quarter the presidents
Mary Cloe was again visited and
Princess Dellatorre is able to make
of the respective societies are: Doro- this time she was there. "Well, let's
a glamorous return to Millertown
thy Rhodes, Lee; Emma Jane Shultz, see now," she said smilingly. "Oh, do
dressed in a manner elaborate enough
Page; and Virginia Hallett, Lanier. you want the program for the whole
to meet the expectations of all. After
The program was continued by a year?"
a successful visit, the princess takes
vocal
rio, Trees, sung by Evelyn
"Oh no," was the reply, "just for
her leave presumably to go back to
Rome. Following her departure, a Watkins, Lee; Pauline Perryman, last Friday night."
"Well, we studied the life and
scene is staged between Joe Boyd Page; and Lucille Keeton, also Lee.
and Phil Lennox, who in the mean- Concluding the program, Mary works of two con,tem|porary poets,
time has become successful, in which Hyde, Lee, read the poem, The Vaga- Sara Teasdale and Edna St. Vincent
the seamstress is the subject of dis- bond Song, and Louise Hobson, Page, Millay. Some poems of each were
given
"
cussion. At this juncture the lady in played a piano solo.
question reappears shorn of her finBut she could not finish because the
ery. The culmination of the play is CLASS SQUAD BEGINS
10:15 bell was ringing and the rereached with the reunion of the lovBASKETBALL TRYOUTS porter had to leave.
ers, Princess Dellatorre and Phil
The next day Madeline Newbill was
(Continued from Page 1)
Lennox.
approached
and questioned. Again LuHill, sophomore, and Mary Van LandPauline Efford as Princess Della- ingham, Petersburg, freshman.
cille Keeton was named as the one
torre presented an excellent charactThe varsity team coached by Mrs. from whom the information could be
erization of the heroine; and Kitty Johnston and led by Mary Farin- received.
Wherrett as the hero, Phil Lennox, holt, Petersburg, will be chosen from
"At the beginning of each meeting,
scored a big success in her masculine the various class squads later. A we have a current topics discussion.
role.
schedule for interscholastic games is Last time we discussed John GalsCatherine Markham as the strong being worked out according to "Pete" worthy's latest book—but I can't
character of the play, Aunt Metal Peterson, Lake City, Florida, business think of the title," Madeline added.
Trimble, furnished the comedy by her manager of the Athletic Association,
Lucille Keeton herself was seen in
keen interpretation of that witty and but no definite plans have yet been Harrison Hall later in the day and an
querulous person.
made.
appointment was made with her for
Catherine Bard as Signor Moroni
and Prudence Spoonser as the old
Princess furnished the Italian effect
THIS SQUARE IS WORTH
of the prologue through their vivid
portrayals.
Jane Maphis as Ruby Boyd and Linda Sanders as Milton D'Arcy stage
an effective home-town love affair,
TO ALL COLLEGE GIRLS
while Margaret Moore, Florence Dickerson, Dorothy Martin, Madeline NewCut out this add, bring it and a dime to our store, next to
bill, and Mary Cloe playing roles of
Haydens, and get a pound of 15c salted peanuts for 16c.
varying importance portray the wellknown customs of small-town peoples.
CASH AND CARRY

5c.

(Continued from Page 1)
Smith, "she is paying a gypsy woman

to^k**—
Mr. Smith told of his father's conversion. Wishing to read the Bible to
his people, "Gypsy" Smith, Sr., determined upon an education. After
only four weeks of school attendance
when he learned his a-b-c's, his father laboriously learned to read bill
boards with the help of passers-by.
The words thus earned he impressed on his mind by the use of a dictionary and a Bible, which he carried
with him constantly.
At the beginning of the World War
in 1914 Premier Lloyd George and
Lord Kitchener, meeting together in
No. 10 Downing Street, chose "Gypsy"
Smith, Sr., out of all England as the
one man to have charge of the spiritual welfare of the first troops sent
to the front. So had his influence
grown in spite of his humble origin.
Mr. Smith closed his talk with a
plea to students as young women going out from this college, urging them
to live up to their highest ideals and
to set a still higher standard of womanly honor.

New Pack

Made by

One Pound

GOBELIN

Plus Two Ounces

Price $1.00

Williamson's Drug Co.
VISIT

GEORGE'S CANDY
KITCHEN
On Your Way Downtown

NOW
Ask for

Gaymode
•
full-fashioned
Sheer
SILK HOSE

9:30 p. m. which was her earliest
minute off. But since this must go to
press at 7:00 p. m. and has yet to be
typed, it seems that it must go minus any account of the Lee program.

79c-89c
lovely and serviceable
MNATIONWmt
if/STtrunOM-

Jewelers
On the Square
Since 1900

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

HAP.RISONBURG, VA.

The

When in need
of
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

Shenandoah Press

RALPH'S

Job and Commercial
9

J. D. WAMPLER & SONS

The Metropolitan Opera Company
stars have taken a ten per cent cut
in salaries. If the worst comes to
worst, they can always takes notes

VARSITY
CHOCOLATES

PRINTERS

Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe

Phone 89

SeSSSS»S»»S3aJS»S33»3SS3S»»3

Come to see us for
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Kodaks

DAYTON, VA.

175 N. MAIN ST.

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugk Hotel Annex

All Booths
ANITARY
Latest
Records
ODA
ANDWICH
25c
HOPPE
Plate Lunch

YOU
y
CAN
LEARN
ABOUT
VALUES
FROM
US!

"Service with a Smile"

The Fashion Shop

Compliments of
MEET AND EAT

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
.. Phone 92
-*l

LILLIAN GOCHENOUR
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.

S*X8X8m83SSSS3»»»S»B»a««a<
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS

S

JEWELERS
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

vt&ttax&momomf^^
There's a bit of health in every bite at

56 S. Main St.

THE VALLEY GIFT
AND BOOK SHOP
.

120 South Main St.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
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Get your sliced bread for

CANDYLAND
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.

!

FETZERS'

sandwiches at

Harlin Bros.
and

| PigglyWiggly 1

Harrisonburg'8 One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings

We Invite You To

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Shop At Our

B. NEY & SONS

Store

If you need Stationery, Cards,
Victor Machines and Records,
Radios, Novelties and Gifts,
-v
come to—

FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY

■

"■

FETZERS9
Exclusive
Ladies Ready-To-Wear
And Shoes At Lowest Prices

